


Nordic heating and cooling.

Heating and cooling in buildings and industry account for half of the EU’s energy
consumption. 75% of heating and cooling in the EU is still generated from fossil fuels while
only 16% is generated from renewable energy. According to the EU commission, the
heating and cooling sector must sharply reduce its energy consumption and cut its use of
fossil fuels in order to meet the EU’s climate and energy goals. (COM(2016) 51 final).

In the Nordic countries, heating plays an important role in energy markets due to
cold climate, and a lot of effort has already been put to make heat production and
consumption energy efficient and to decrease the emissions.

The European Union is committed to a sustainable, competitive, secure and
decarbonised energy system. The Energy Union and the Energy and Climate Policy
Framework for 2030 establish ambitious Union commitments to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions further (by at least 40% by 2030, as compared with 1990), to increase the
proportion of renewable energy consumed (by at least 27%) and to make energy
savings of 30% at the Union level by 2030.

Heating and cooling consume some 50% of the EU’s energy making it a very
important energy use sector. Although the heating and cooling sector is taking steps
towards clean low carbon energy, 75% of the fuels used for heating and cooling still
come from fossil fuels.
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THE PROBLEM:

Energy solutions are complex collaborations between technology and people.
 They require a lot of expertise, knowledge and technological innovations.

Nowadays we are seeing high demand for more efficient technologies, creating even more complex situations.

How do we respond to these tough questions about sustainable, low-emission energy solutions.
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Heating that is up to 50% cheaper. A modular and up-to-date heating system
that makes it possible to seamlessly combine and optimize different heating systems and sources.

Designed for terraced houses and apartment buildings as well as industrial and commercial properties.

THE ANSWER:

Solutions and services
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At the heart of the system is the HybridREADY Heat Distribution System, 
which is able to use and optimize the energy provided by multiple heat sources.
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Depending on the building the HybridHEAT solution can be expanded to make use of
different sources of clean energy: air source, ground source or heat recovery.

Instead of district heating, additional 
heat can be provided with boilers.

Energy

Control cabinet

Solutions



Electrical cabinet
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Radiators
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Ventilation
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Floor heating
40–35˚C

Swimming pool
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The system can be designed to provide different solutions.
Our Engineering Services team helps designers with

dimensioning work, and we provide comprehensive documentation
covering the whole system.

Energy

Solar (option)

Boilers Flow substation

Storage tank
Modem

Ethernet switch

Smart third-party
connectivity

(Hyperlink and Modbus TCP/IP)

Sewage recovery
(External purchase)

Sauna Security AHU Doors Light Water Fire

External building automation

(External purchase)

Demand response
Power limitation
Energy metering

Solutions



- Web based user interface

Modem

Ethernet switch

Web

Settings alarms Support

Trends Reports Calendar Documents

Users Factory test

Settings: easy setup, no blind spots, all information accessible and easy to use

All major components connected with Modbus

Trends and history data available

Fiksu+: third-party access from same interface

Webshop for filters and spare parts

Comprehensive
reports and
efficiency
monitoring

Connects users with technology.

Remote software updates

SMS and email alerts

Factory tested

Remote comissioning

www.fiksuwebshop.com

Mixing unit

Substation

Inverter heat pump

Heat recovery unit
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Five year example of different Fiksu -contracts.

Basic Package 1 is part of the system delivery, it includes the 
web-based user inteface and basic features. Server space, 
management and secure communication. Customer login 
credentials for 10 users. Login credentials for monitoring the 
heating system and alarm messages to the customer's 
maintenance organization. 2 year warranty.

Remote Management Package 3 includes, in addition to the 
above mentioned functions, system audits, optional third-party 
connectivity and Fiksu remote software updates. Unlimited login 
credentials and a 5 year warranty are included in this package.

- Setup and database creation
- Server space and management (10 users)
- Security package
- Factory testing
- Installation and user guidance remotely
- Remote startup and initial adjustments
- Document bank
- Maintenance schedule
- Service announcements in Web UI
- Alarm routing 
- Energy reporting in Web UI
- Fiksu webshop
- Fiksu Support

The five year system warranty is only valid if remote management package 3 is selected when the system is ordered. The three year system warranty is only valid if remote monitoring package 2 is selected when the system is ordered. 
Basic warranty is two years. Packages can be changed during the contract period, terms and pricing on request. If the customer chooses not to continue with their Fiksu contract, the product support will end. Energy reporting, trend 
monitoring and remote control will not be possible but local adjustments can be made and temperatures monitored from the hardware controller. Energy metering will be visible locally on site. Only local alarms will be possible if the customer
does not have a valid Fiksu contract. Third-party connectons will end if the customer terminates the Fiksu contract.

All prices are shown with 0% VAT. Billing cycles are 6 months or 12 months. Billing starts 2 months after delivery. The contract is valid until further notice. Projects, special requests, Fiksu+ projects and other specialist help is billed for at 
€95/h + travel and accommodation expenses. A mobile internet connection will cost an additional €12.90/month if the customer does not have their own mobile or broadband connection. Fiksu contracts are only made with end users or 
energy companies. Support is only available to professions.

All rights reserved, prices and content may vary.

Remote Monitoring Package 2 includes, in addition 
to the forementioned functions, trend monitoring 
that helps customers to see how the system has 
performed in the past. The fault diagnostics function is
more efficient and easier to use. Email energy reporting is 
included in this package. 3 year warranty. 5 year 

warranty

Remote Management

Remote Monitoring

Basic Package

Easy fault diagnostics and
energy reporting. 3 year
warranty.

Web UI and
basic features.

Saves maintenance costs and
system optimization is made easyer.
Smart third-party connectivity.

€50 / month

Basic 
Package

Remote 
Monitoring

€75 / month

Remote 
Management

€95 / month

- Trend monitoring
- Energy reporting via email
- Primary side energy metering (option)

- Fiksu remote software updates
- Heat pump software updates on request (usb)
- Unlimited login credentials
- 5 year warranty on the system
- Fiksu+ third-party connectivity €5 / month
- Regular system audits by Fiksu Support
- Energy saving tips on request

Fiksu contract packages and features

2 year
warranty

Minimum
3 year

contract

Minimum
5 year

contract

Contracts and prices.



Sauna Security AHU Doors Light Water Fire

Hyperlink

Third-party Web UI

Web UI

Modem
Ethernet switch

Sauna Security AHU Doors Light Water Fire
(External purchase)

Third-party
server

server

Ouman
server

Sauna Security AHU Doors Light Water Fire
(External purchase)

Modbus TCP/IP

Modbus TCP/IP Solutions

Or

Third-party
modem

Smart third-party
connectivity

(Hyperlink and Modbus TCP/IP)

Third-party
modem

Hyperlink or Modbus TCP/IP

If Ouman products are used to control 
the building automation, the features can 
be used directly from the Fiksu Web UI.
Only available with remote manage-
ment package 3.

HögforsGST will provide a Modbus 
register (limited) for third-party affiliates. 
Third-party connections are only available 
with remote management package 3.

Our Support assists affiliates with 
different connection options, documents,
pricing and other matters.

The Fiksu+ service allows our customers to connect the other controls on the property to the Fiksu Web UI with 
Ouman devices. Ready-to-use connectivity and cost-effective remote access save time and money.

The external control system is supplied by a separate automation contractor.
Design, equipment, installation, interface, upgrades, deployment and other actions.
The automation contractor is also responsible for alerts and technical support.

For third-party systems we deliver a Modbus register with read and write properties (limited). A Modbus TCP/IP interface 
is available, if the customer selects remote management package 3. 
We recommend using hyperlinks when using both third-party and Fiksu control systems.

These third-party connections are only possible if the customer has an active Fiksu management package 3 contract.
If the customer ends the contract, the third-party connection will end as well.

Energy
Demand response
Power limitation
Energy metering

External building automation or room thermostat

External building automation or room thermostat (Ouman)

Option A

Option B

HybridHEAT solutions are always delivered with Fiksu control system.
Minimum contract time is the same as the warranty time 2–5 years.

Fiksu+ third-party connections are optional, and only available with remote 
management package 3.

Fiksu+ pricing and information on request.

Third-party
hyperlink



Services

- Ordering Fiksu user IDs
- Remote comissioning and optimizing
- System audits
- Reporting
- Alarms
- Remote updates
- Initial system tuning
- Fiksu+ services and support

- User guidence
- Installation support for contractors
- Maintenance instructions
- System info and queries
- Technical questions
- System settings
- Fiksu contracts and invoicing
- Internet connections

- Post marketing
- Fault situations
- Spare part inquiries
- Service advice
- Service books and instructions
- Service invoicing
- Service orders and scheduling 

- Target information
- Dimensioning and calculations
- System design and documentation
- Technical and solution advice
- Circuit diagrams
- Electrical diagrams and cable lists
- 3D illustrations (measurements)
- Technical information

- Technical descriptions
- Design and installation instructions
- Meetings and training
- Orders and scheduling
- Order invoicing
- Delivery inquiries
- Virtual training
- Optimization

Weekdays 8am–4pm
(Finnish time)

support@fiksuweb.com
+358 (0)400 410 073

Weekdays 8am–4pm
(Finnish time)

engineer@hogforsgst.com
+358 (0)40 465 38 22

Weekdays 8am–4pm
(Finnish time)

service@hogforsgst.com
+358 (0)400 792 868



Designers

Contractors

Facility managers

Energy companies and supervisory control of buildings

Use
and

optimize

Approx. 4–6 months Approx. 1–2 months Approx. 1 monthServices 
and 

solutions

- Easy-to-use initial data form
- Dimensioning and calculations
- Engineering services
- Comprehencive documentation

- Factory tested total solution 

- Technical advice
- Installation manuals
- Remote commissioning assistance
- Remote optimization
- Energy advice
- Maintenance help desk
- Spare parts and aftersales
- Fiksu control system
- Fiksu web-based remote control
- Fiksu webshop
- Warranty of up to five years
- Reliable collaborator
 

Happy Customer

The customer needs a reliable
energy solution

Successful energy project

Energy savings
of up to 50%

Totally renewed
HVAC

Lower CO2
emissions

ROI up to 15%

Inspections
and

qualification

Installation
and

commissioning

Project planning
and

designing

- Initial data collection from site

- Project planning

- Dimensioning

- Blueprints and approvals

- Energy Company approvals

- Contracts

- Supervision

- End-user consultation

- System sales to end customer

- Scheduling and project handling

- HVAC installations

- Electrical wiring and approvals

- Commissioning

- Site testing and approvals

- Guidance

- Servicing 

- Confirms the solution will work 
   with existing infrastucture

- Confirms district heating 
   connections

- Delivers suitable electrical 
   connections to the building

- Audit of installation

- Energy pricing 

- Energy Services for 
   end customers

- Delivers initial data

- Meetings and documentation

- Financial contracts

- Deposits for financing

- Licenses and contracts

- Reporting to end customer

- Represents the end customer
   during the project

- Manages basic information
   in the Fiksu control system 

Web-based remote control

Closer cooperation with energy companies, equipment suppliers, designers and contractors leads
to a successful energy project.

?



Web-based remote control

Reference case

The first year's savings in heating costs totaled €27,000, with an investment repayment period of five years.
At the same time, the building's heating and ventilation systems were completely renewed.
The investment will thus yield a very good return.

The designer provided the source data in the project design phase and our engineering  service carried out
the required calculations. After the customer had explored the system, they chose the HybridRECOVERY
solution. At the same time, the customer decided to adjust the radiators, which, combined with 
the RECOVERY solution, has had a positive impact on annual energy efficiency and lowered the basic fees.

The energy provider, Turku Energia, has lowered the base charge for the site, leading the customer to state:
"Our contract power before the heat recover was 817.77 kW, which dropped to 520 kW following the
introduction of the recovery solution. Now, a year after the solution was launched, our contract power is 
just 360 kW, with the basic fee dropping by more than €5,000 a year." 
This has also been affected by the adjustment of the radiators and more accurate control 
(Fiksu Control System and Web Interface).Total savings: €27,000 per year.

Background of the property:
• Located in the center of Turku (Finland).
• Building containing 88 flats and several business premises.
• Two staircases.
• The flats have exhaust ventilation.
• Business premises have separate ventilation.
• Heating mode is district heating.

The designer also served as a supervisor, and this was the first hybrid unit the project contractor had installed. 
The installation, which took approximately 1.5 months, was carried out around two years after line renovation.

HögforsGST's HybridRECOVERY solution and services:
Engineer services (design support and installer training).
HybridREADY heat distribution system.
ConnectHYBRID flow station.
2 x 500 l storage tanks.
1 x Inverter heat pump 84 kW.
1 x Fill100PRO filling pump station.
2 x RecoveryAHU units (indoor) and control cabinets.
2 x ConnectAHU Installation Modules.
Electrical cabinet, ethernet switch and modem.
Fiksu control system, support services and remote control.
Remote Management Package 3.

Substation

Modem

Ethernet switch
District heating

Energy Flow substation Inverter heat pump

Installation modules

Fill pump stationStorage tank

Heat recovery units (indoor)

Electrical cabinet

Control cabinets

One year:   (SCOP ~ 3.7)
Energy savings:   307 MWh
Cost savings:  €27,000
Reduced CO2 emissions: 70,000 kg

Solution



The heat distribution room:

Ventilation chamber 1: Ventilation chamber 2:

360º Tour

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=AnQbZRYunns https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=odPrpiVtBpm

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=B3U4xJBGr1V

Click on the links below or copy them into your web browser.

For more information, please visit our websites: www.hybridilto.fi and www.hybridfx.se.



Energy efficiency is a common issue. The world is changing and the requirements for buildings’ energy- and 
cost-efficiency are increasing. But change does not happen by itself. 

We need new innovative solutions and skilled people who can drive the world forward.

www.hogforsgst.com
Pohjukansalontie 1

PO Box 55, 79101 Leppävirta
+358 (0)400 738 030

info.fi@hogforsgst.com


